




HOUSE WINE 150Ml 500Ml 750Ml 1000Ml

 

 PREIGNESS SAUVIGNON BLANC .................................... 19 ......49 .....69 ..... 95

 PREIGNESS MERLOT ............................................. 19 ......49 .....69 ..... 95

SPARKLING WINE
 PROSECCO FRIZZANTE “STRING LINE” 24 119 

 

 Prosecco Frizzante - a young and modern wine, straw-yellow in color with green reflections.

 Intensely fruity nose with a dominant floral note, especially hyacinth. Pure in taste,

 delicate and very fresh.

 CAVA VALLFORMOSA BRUT NATURE RESERVA  129 

 

 Wine with a golden color. The nose is dominated by notes of honey, citrus, almonds and toasted cookies.

 Balanced and elegant with a long, pleasant tip.

 PROSECCO SPUMANTE SUPERIORE DRY GASPARETTO  149 

 

 Very fresh, mineral with delicate fruit notes, especially bananas. Very much in the mouth

 expressive, elegant with lots of bubbles. Great Prosecco for a warm summer day.

 CHAMPAGNE MOET & CHANDON BRUT IMPERIAL  439 

 

 Golden yellow champagne with greenish reflections, aroma of apple, pear, peach, citrus,

 linden and sweet roll. The taste is fresh and subdued, with a strongly emphasized stone fruit flavor.

 COUNTRY: Italy

 TYPE: dry

 COUNTRY: Spain

 TYPE: dry

 COUNTRY: Italy

 TYPE: dry

 COUNTRY: France

 TYPE: dry

 STRAIN: Glera

 AROMA: floral, fruity

 STRAIN: Macabeo, Xarel-lo, Parellada

 AROMA: almonds, citrus 

 STRAIN: Glera

 AROMA: with notes of fruit, bananas 

 STRAIN: Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, 

         Chardonnay

 AROMA: apples, pears, citrus fruits



 COUNTRY: Italy

 TYPE: dry

 COUNTRY: France

 TYPE: dry

 COUNTRY: Spain

 TYPE: dry

 STRAIN: Pinot grigio

 AROMA: fruits and flowers

 STRAIN: Sauvignon blanc, Terret bourret

 AROMA: herbs, white fruits

 STRAIN: Albarino

 AROMA: citrus fruits, tropical fruits

WHITE WINE 
 

 CASA DO VALLE VINHO VERDE ADAMADO DOC 27 129 

 

 Elegant wine with a light straw color and intense aroma of citrus and tropical fruits.

 Delicate and refreshing in taste, with a long finish and a hint of sweetness in the background.

 CHARDONNAY ANDES COLLECTION TOREON DE PARADES 25 119 

 

 A wine with a shiny, pale straw color and a rich, fresh and extremely fruity taste,

 with typical Chardonnay aromas of banana, pear and citrus, complemented by accents baked bread.

  

 BODEGAS EIDOSELA EL BRAZO ALBARIŃO DOC 31 149 

 

 Wine with a light straw color and intense aromas of tropical fruits (pineapple, passion fruit)

 combined with citrus and creamy notes. Fresh in the mouth with well-balanced acidity and a dry, fruity finish.

 VILLA MATTIELI PINOT GRIGIO DOC 31 149 

 

 Delicate, straw-yellow wine. The nose presents a composition of fruits and flowers.

 The taste is mineral, elegant with a sweetish finish.

 GREG & JUJU TERRET/SAUVIGNON IGP PAYS DOC  149 

 

 Wine with a light straw color. and aromas of herbs and white fruits.

 The taste is crisp, delicate with a dominant note of herbs and spices.

 COUNTRY: Portugal

 TYPE: semi dry

 COUNTRY: Chile

 TYPE: dry

 STRAIN: Arinto, Azal, Loureuro

 AROMA: citrus fruits, tropical fruits

 STRAIN: Chardonnay

 AROMA: banana, pear, citrus fruits



 MARTIN CODAX ALALBA ALBARINO DO RIJAS BAIXAS 31 149 

 

 Semi-dry wine, light straw color with lime reflections and intense aromas white fruit, especially pear, 

 apple and melon pulp with a touch of ginger. In the mouth, slightly mineral, flesh-colored and long. 

 Continues the fruity flavor, especially citrus.

 RIESLING CLASSIC QUALITATSWEIN PAUL ANHEUSER 31 149 

 

 A delicate wine with a light straw color with green reflections and a mild aroma with noticeable 

 lime and grapefruit. The taste is crisp and mineral.

 PAUL ANHEUSER KREUZNACHER KAUZENBERG

 GEWURZTRAMINER 31 149 

 

 Gewürztraminer with a light yellow color and a delicate rose scent. Full body in the mouth,

 with noticeable notes of spices. Sweet tannins wrap around a soft flavor.

 SAUVIGNON BLANC HAWKE’S BAY  179 

 

 Elegant wine with a light color and a delicate scent of citrus flowers and lemon in a composition 

 with white herbs. Well balanced in the mouth with emphasized minerality and a clear accent 

 of lime and gooseberry.

 COUNTRY: New Zeland

 TYPE: dry

 COUNTRY: Spain

 TYPE: semi dry

 COUNTRY: Germany

 TYPE: dry

 COUNTRY: Germany

 TYPE: sweet

 STRAIN: Sauvignon blanc

 AROMA: citrus, white herbs

 STRAIN: Albarino

 AROMA: white fruits

 STRAIN: Riesling

 AROMA: lime, grapefruit

 STRAIN: Gewurztraminer

 AROMA: fruity with notes of spices



 COUNTRY: Spain

 TYPE: dry

 STRAIN: Tempranillo

 AROMA: harmonious composition of fruits

        with a hint of oak

RED WINE 
 CABERNET SAUVIGNON ANDES COLLECTION TORREON DE PARADES 25 119 

 

 A wine with an almost black ruby   color and aromas of mint, blackcurrant and baked bread.

 The taste is soft with perfectly balanced acidity and noticeable light and long tannins.

 FLOR DE CRASTO RED DOC DOURO 27 129 

 

 

 A young, fruity wine with a deep ruby   red color and an intense, fruity aroma.

 The taste is soft and light, perfect for an everyday dinner.

 GREG & JUJU MARSELAN/ SYRAH IGP PAYS DOC  149 

 

 A wine with a dark red color and dominant aromas of blackcurrant, licorice and chocolate.

 Deep finish with a delicately outlined blackberry flavor.

 

 MICHEL TORINO MALBEC COLLECCION 27 129 

 

 A mild wine with a strong red color with purple reflections and an aroma of ripe cherries and plums.

 The taste is incredibly delicate and soft. There is a noticeable aftertaste of fruity plum jam at the end

 and soft and sweet tannins 

 BODEGAS TAMARAL, TAMARAL ROBLE DO RIBERA DEL DUERO 33 159 

 

 Wine of intense purple color with red shades and oak aroma. Pleasant wine, smooth and delicate 

 with perfectly balanced acidity. Excellent price-quality ratio.

 COUNTRY: Chille

 TYPE: dry

 COUNTRY: Portugal

 TYPE: dry

 COUNTRY: France

 TYPE: dry

 COUNTRY: Argentina

 TYPE: dry

 STRAIN: Cabernet Sauvignon

 AROMA: mint, blackcurrant

 STRAIN: Tinta roriz, Touriga franca, 

         Touriga nacional

 AROMA: red fruits

 STRAIN: Marselan, Syrah

 AROMA: black currant, licorice,

          chocolate

 STRAIN: Malbec

 AROMA: ripe plums, cherries



  

 MICHEL TORINO SHIRAZ DON DAVID CAFAYATE 33 159 

 

 Crimson red wine with purple and black reflections and aromas of spices, tobacco, hashish and vanilla, 

 derived from oak. The taste is round, with intense fruit and a noble vanilla flavor.

 VILLA MATTIELLI VALPOLICELLA RIPASSO DOC  199 

 

 Red wine. Intensely fruity nose, with highlighted cherry.

 Full in the mouth, well-balanced, with pleasant velvety tannins.

 COUNTRY: Italy

 TYPE: dry

 COUNTRY: Argentina

 TYPE: dry

 STRAIN: Corvinione, Corvina, 

         Rondinella

 AROMA: cherries

 STRAIN: Syrah

 AROMA: spices, tobacco, hashish,

        vanilla

ROSE WINES 
 GREG & JUJU PINOT/GRENACHE IGP PAYS DOC  139 

 

 A wine with a pale pink color and aromas of wild strawberries, extremely delicate and refreshing.

 Notes of red currant dominate on the palate.

 QUINTA DO CRASTO ROSE DOC DOURO  149 

 

 Light salmon color wine. Fresh, delicate with an enhanced aroma of flowers and wild berries.

 Soft and mineral in the mouth with a refreshing finish.

 COUNTRY: France

 TYPE: dry

 COUNTRY: Portugal

 TYPE: dry

 STRAIN: Garnacha, Pinot noir

 AROMA: wild strawberries, blackcurrant

 STRAIN: Tinta roriz, Touriga nacional

 AROMA: flowers, wild berries




